ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The problem of optimal operation of distribution systems is winning interest, as exploitation of Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) is spreading. New technologies and concepts for the operation of these networks are required in order to enable generators, storage units and loads working together in effective cooperation. In recent years several optimization techniques for microgrids were proposed, but few of them are verified in real cases. CESI RICERCA's Test Facility comprises a real LV configurable distribution network with several distributed resources, connected to a Supervision & Control System (SCS), named URA. This allows not only testing activities on single generator but especially verification of different optimization strategies on a whole microgrid [1] . This paper presents a voltage optimization procedure and a comparison between theoretical analysis on the network model (EMTP-RV) and results of the tests performed on the CESI RICERCA Test Facility. The proposed methodology aims to reduce voltage deviations at network busses with respect to the rated value V nom . An iterative approach takes into account information from generators and updates every 15 minutes the DERs set-points for the optimization of the network voltage profiles thanks to the SCS-URA.
ARCHITECTURE
In this paper all the DERs are assumed to be controlled by the same micro-grid operator, therefore it is possible to adopt a centralized approach. This assumption is coherent with reality, where control and monitoring systems used by distribution operators (DNO) are usually centralised systems. A hierarchical scheme is used to collect information from the network, loads and local controllers of generators. Typically measured network parameters are voltage, phase, current, power, circuit breakers status at selected locations. Data are then fed into a shared memory, where information are used by an upper level that elaborates set-points to be sent to controlled generators, again by means of the shared memory. The supervision and control system has been set up in order to record and analyze the experimental data derived from the field tests, to monitor power quality and electrical transients and to communicate the on-line information to the dispatcher and control system. With reference to following diagram, this SCS provides several services:
• interface with distributed resources (equipped with their local control systems): URA gets measurement and sends commands (i.e. set-points) • archive functions: data storage and retrieval, in order to permit further analysis • standard TCP/IP interface towards optimization applications (here developed in Matlab). For the optimal update of the distributed resources' operating conditions, the developed central dispatcher incorporates the following main functions: short-term forecast or field acquisition of the power produced by renewable energy sources (RES), short-term load forecast or field acquisition, distribution system state estimation and on-line scheduling of the optimal distributed resources' operating conditions. DER local droop control systems, implemented in two test facility storage equipment, ensure system operation during fast transient dynamics and in case of absence of the main electric network.
ALGORITHMS
The centralised dispatcher system is conceived to update the set-points of the distributed energy resources' controllers in order to achieve some economic, reliability and power quality objectives, on the basis of the above mentioned forecasts and on system state information. The leading idea is to optimally manage LV active grids with significant presence of small size distributed generators, storage and controllable loads, matching technical and economical constraints and objectives posed by co-generation and energy storage. The whole implemented procedure is composed by two main parts: a day-ahead economic scheduler, here not discussed, that calculates the active power set-points during the following day, and an intra-day scheduler that, every 15 minutes, updates the DERs' set-points for the optimisation of the voltage profile on the basis of the measurements. During test, a voltage range ∆V = 5% was assumed, therefore a ∆P = ±10% was allowed. In addition, the ∆V = 1% condition was tested.
In order to achieve this goal, the following cost function is minimized:
where E is the voltage error in the considered nodes and Kp and Kq are the sensitivity matrices for active and reactive power of each generator respect to every considered voltage node.
• Power factor at transformer: ≥ 0.9, reached adding suitable linear constraints to the minimizing problem.
FIELD TESTING ACTIVITY
In CESI RICERCA several distributed generators of different technologies, storage devices and loads have been interconnected with secondary LV network that can be arranged in different configurations. Figure 3 shows the LV distribution network considered for the optimization procedure, equipped with a 100 kW microturbine ("mT" in the following scheme), a storage unit (100 kW lead-acid batteries, "Zb"), five PV fields for a total nominal power of 14 kW (PVH, PVG), a 100 kVA R/L programmable load (PRL CAP). Long feeders were use to replicate a weak network condition.
Fig. 3 LV network configuration and resources
The first phase was concerned with real {P,Q} feasible domain for each generator and programmable load, in order to establish set-points domain for optimization algorithm. Figure 4 shows, for example, that microturbine can produce a minimum real power of 50 kW and a maximum apparent power of 100 kVA. In order to respect these feasibility curves, suitable constrains, linear and not linear, were added to the minimization problem. For example, regarding the microturbine: and lower bound to respect the minimum active power:
Not linear constraints were also added to respect the maximum apparent power, for all distributed resources: Test results permit to assert that the estimated behaviour of the network is acceptable, then it could be used for the voltage optimization procedure.
Voltage profile optimization
Testing only on voltage optimization represents a first step towards the more complex algorithm structure that takes into account also economical aspects. As already depicted, its goal is to maintain voltage level at desired nodes into a defined range, in combination with a power factor at transformer ≥0.9. In this case, load node and load bus bar were selected, where V nom =400 V and ∆V=5%. In Table 3 and Figure 6 , a further example of the improved load voltage profile and power factor with transformer achieved by means of the proposed optimisation procedure is given for two successive instants. Further tests were carried out to evaluate how it is possible to speed up optimization procedure. It is worth considering that timer period must permit collection of information from field, elaboration and forwarding of optimized setpoints to controlled resources. Therefore, it depends strongly on number of resources (both for communication and computational time) and communication reliability. In the considered configuration, a minimum timer period of 4 minutes was tested as feasible.
Tab. 3 optimization -before and after
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DER local droop control
Correctness and stability of voltage and frequency in power network are related to balancing between load and generation at every time. In microgrids working connected to main distribution network every unbalance can be rapidly compensated by power exchanges with main grid. Then a relatively slow central dispatcher can adjust the controllable local generation with optimization purpose. In case of islanding, operation control of voltage and frequency in microgrids is a very challenging task, due to lack of main grid: load and generation balancing must be now continuously guaranteed only by rapid autonomous controls of local distributed energy resources.
To study and test these control strategies, P-V and Q-f droop control of storage units has been developed and implemented for two units (lead acid and Zebra TM batteries) in CESI RICERCA Test Facility [1] . The size of storage units (max 100 kW for 1 hour and max 64 kW for 30 seconds, respectively) is suitable to sustain islanding operation of experimental microgrids that can be set up in the Test Facility. Some experiments were conducted to test the continuity of customer service during transition to islanding operation. 
Fig. 7 Microgrid intentional islanding at t=1s: (top) one-phase instantaneous value of voltage and current provided by storage unit (middle), their rms values and (bottom) microgrid frequency
After islanding, local generator automatically rise slightly its output current to balance the lack of power previous imported from the main network. Voltage and frequency show some transient and rapidly achieve new stable values with minimum error in respect to standard values.
In addition it has been tested that, once in islanding condition, the same local control mechanism permits controllable generators to autonomously follow the load requests and to maintain user acceptable values of microgrid voltage and frequency.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE ENHANCEMENT
The two stage scheduler described in the paper appears to be a useful tool for the correct management of distribution network with high penetration of DERs. Field tests have shown that the described procedure is able to tackle both economical and technical objectives with computational time compatible for online applications. Test activity yields results not only about algorithms but also concerning supporting infrastructure. In fact, in centralised management where a frequent set-points updating is desired, communication requirements, in terms of speed and availability, become crucial, especially with an high number of resources. Results here depicted show that technical optimization permits to achieve an improvement respect to a no-optimization situation. Similarly, future simulated and field tests will evaluate economical advantages of integrated algorithm in different cost hypothesis. Optimization management will be tested in association with droop control, with microgrid connected to the main network or in islanding condition. Another enhancement forecasts inclusion of responding loads in optimization strategies, in order to increase network management possibilities as in Demand Side Management programs [3] . Verification on Test Facility are running and further results are expected in the near future.
